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$ Sond4 oun Conaudt o

tA•lboo4I That the Bunday Soihool
SuDperintendent Will eyve

tale of lFalsle. erin and Raving
Guilty ~aowl Je oe the oeystone

Banu: erookedess.

Wasatxwos, June ' whispered
here that .the prsiideni ' oming very
nervous becaiase (f te tf on brought
out from tite to. time by t Itommittee i •
vestgitating .th failure of he Keystone
bieak. Iis palpable to any .trson who has
-wtched this case from the beginning that
the administration is hopelessly involved
in the scandal. EBadsley testified that
Bank Examiner Drew was bribed by Lunas,
and it is certain that Drew tried to cover
up the affairs of the rotten bank as long as
possable in order to give *anamaker an
opportunity to extract his paper frod the
bank. ' Wanamaker solemnly testified that
he owned no stock in the bank, yet his own
brokers come forward in Philadelphia and
show that he did; that they sold stock for
him, and his name was on the back of the
stock as an endorser. The department
of Justice refused to order the ar-
rest of Marsh until Wanamaker's brother
and the Wanamaker clique in Philadelphia
had arranged bail for him, and also ar-
ranged with him to flee the country as soon
as bailed out, Wanamaker testlfied that he
took no interest in the appointment of a
receiver or in delaying the appointment of
a receiver, yet the comptroller of the cur-
rency shows that Wanamaker did urge de-
lay. The comptroller of the currency, Mr.
Lacey, made a lo•g statement, in which he
purported to give the whole history of the
affairs of the batik, together with the ap-
pointmentment of ~ receiver, but it is now
known that certaShi correspondence was not
iade public. Itis known, for instance,
that second comptroller of the treasury,
B. Frank Gilkeson, of Pennsylvania, wrote
a.long and earnest letter to Comptroller
Lacey from Philadelphia,. urging him
to postpone the appointment of
a receiver for a week or ten
days. Gilkeson is one of Quay's most act-
ive lieutenants in Pennsylvania, and the
manwho was subsequently receiver--ex-
Congressman Yardley-is Iilkeson's lieu-
tenant in Bucks county, where they reside.
The whole thing will inevitably be fully in-.

ivetigated when congress meets, and until
then the public will be kept in the dark.
There are a few msembpre of the investigat-
inlg committee'who are anxious to bring
everything out, but a majority of the coon-

:. .ittee are old-time, ,straightiout republic-
ane, who are afraid that the investigatiop
will hurt the party and, .m consequence,
they will do everything they can to prevent
matters from being exposed. Wanamak-
er's first statement has been shattered, and
it will be necessary fpr him to set up more
excuses or make Turther pleas for bad
memury. Harrison is very much troubled
and afraid that if things keep on as now
seems likely the superintendent of the
Bethany Sunday school will be forced to re-

.. fre from his cabinet.

Production of Aluminum .

AsRneNoToN Ju~e 80.-Theoensusbureau,
i bulletin on the subject of aluminum,
esae: "This intersting metal has at last

reached the statie•f actual production, and
the United States is now one of the leading
producers. The..nll-important feature of
the industry at prepent, however, is the ef-
fort of a new prdbeas to reduce the cost of
making the metal. Prominence is there-,
fore given to the concise and very exact re-
sult of the methods of the extraction of
aluminum and tieir results for a number
of years, with other valuable information
leading to this industry. The product for
-be census year 1889 was 47,468, pounds, in-
cluding alloys, valued at $97,825. The
pr;ncipal sources of aluminum have hereto-
ifore been ervolite from Greenland and im-

rted bauxite, but recently discoveries of
iulite have been made in Arkansas, which

ails no doubt lead to more extensive use of
-4he domestic article."

Whleh Is the Rebel Party.

WAsmwa•ow, June 30.-Mr. Montt, envoy
o} the congressional party of Chill, has not
pyt called at the department of state. A
fliend of the congressional patty, speaking
of She situation to-day, said it was true it
was the policy of the United States not to
recognize a revolutionary party, but
it was hoped to establish to
the satisfaction of the government
of the United States that it was not the
congressionalist. but Balmaceda's govern-
ment which was the revolutionary party.
tienor Montt to-day received from the chief
of the navy a dispatch denying the truth of
the report that he had notified the Ameri-
can admiral at Iquique that crews of Amer-
ican vessels ought not to go on shore as
they would run risk of being assaulted by
zevolutionist mobs.

Uncle Jerry Will Run thi Weather.

WASmOaTON, June 80.-Acting Secretary
Grant to-day signed an order discharging
162 employes of the signal service now en-

aged in weather bureau work. Under the
w the secretary of agriculture is bound to
we preference to these men in making ap-
intments to the force of the new weather
rean and with the exception of a few
n who were elected to remain in what
I hereafter be purely the military branch
the signal service, all of the employee

e likely to be reappointed.
Mark W. Harrington. editor of the Amer-

can Meterologoal Journnl and professor
t Ann Arbor, Mich., has been appointed
hibf of the weather bureau;

The Great Northwest.

AAeINoroN, June 80.-Among the many
blicatlons issued by the several depart-
ante of the government, the forthcoming
port of the bureau of statistics on internal
mmerce will be of unusual interest to the
bile. It isdevoted to the interests of the

acifie coast, including Alaska and the
tee and territories lying west of the
ky mountains, and sets forth the won

rful natural resources, including fores
heries, mining interests and agricultur
anufacturing, commercial and trans r-
tion interests in that region.

Declaratory statement Canceled.

moron, Julqe 80.-(fpel *
ilMoe ha orders

declara

All l3,etae, "
'v .I Own, ae' OD'80.--vpeWl,3--l~he

etceing day of •hbs:Je n meetig presentei
all the le ments o n•aoym t 5d n0
-;de weather, aso64 track Nod iMtrestlrr
e ts. Th9tendapee was ,4th gh
not qite a lerge as yetefrday: sd to10 of
money changed hande ar went through the
pools. Trot, free for all, $700. Three
starters: Vera, Lady Maxim and Florida.
Theflrat hoat was 'won by Florida, id44
Maxim second and Vera third. Time,

The ssoond heat was as pretty a trot as
ever.was seep. It was won by Florida bl a
nose, Lady Maxim second. Vera third.
Time, 2u28,

The third heat was also a very pretty
race, and was won by Lady Maxim, Vera
second, Florida third. Time, 2:27.

The fourth beat was very olose between
Vera and Florida, but was won by the let-
ter. Vera second, Lady Maxim third. Time,
2:2834.

Running, thres-fourths of a mile, all
ages, $850. Five statters; Dainty, Lucinda;
Faotus, Labelle and Gold Bar. Luoinda
ws•e the favorite, but Gold Bar came out
winner, Lucinda second, Labelle third,
Dainty fourth and Factus fifth. Time, 1:18.
' Mile and one-eighth, $500. Thrbe ststart-

ers: Zillah, Viceroy and Jessie Rank.
Zillah was the favorite by long odds and
she again brought the Ryan colors out
ahead without a touch of the whip, Viceroy
second, Jessie Rank third. Time, 2:00.

Six hundred yards, $100. Four starters:
Hawkeye, Mermaid, Black Diamond. Chico.
Black Diamond came in first, Mermaid
second. Hawkeye third, Chico fourth. The
race was given to Mermaid and Black
Diamond set back to fourth place, his rider
having, through some accident, lost some
portion of his weight. Black Diamond was
the favorite and was well backed by his
friends, and there was wesping and wailing
when the decision of the judges was an-
nounced.

The last race was the quarter-mile dash,
Cheyenne Indians on !Indian horses. Five
starters. Won by Stump There, Little
Wolf and Left Hind getting second and
third money.

This closed a most successful and enjoy-
able meeting, The managers desere every'
credit. Og5fldent sport was affdrded all
through a•,bip bme measure thlisst two
days' rao as good as hsEhisa eden
in the stnle ̂  bi the last few y +rs.,~Miles
City may bi• d of the season'sr spbrt
afforded her visitors and she and
Custer county owe a debt of gratitude to
the gentlemen who worked so hard to make
this meeting a suceess, and whose efforts
were rewarded with such a salendid meas-
ure of realization.

Raelng at Sheepshead.
SxEPsIsBE D BAY, June 80.-Track fast.

Six, furlongs-Kingetook won, Kitty Van
second, Kapanga third. Time, 1:10.

Mile and one-eighth-India Rubber won,
Bermuda second, Lillian third. Time,
2:00 2-5.

Mile and one-eighth-Long Dance won,
Longford second, Beever third. Time, 1:58.

Mile and three-sixteenhes-Eon won,
Kenwood second, Diablo third. Time,
2:02 2-5.
Six furlongs-Arabia Colt won, Freemont

second, Fidela third. Time, 1:11.
Mile and one-quarter-Admiral won,

Kern second, Miss Colly third. Time,
2:10%.

The Chicago Meeting.
CrckAGo, June 80.-Track slow. Six

furlongs--Fory won, Judge Hughea sea-
und, BraCelet third. Time, 1:16.-

Mile and , ong-sixteenth-Toe ,, ,Rogers
won, Rinfax second, Pomfret third. Time,
1:49%.

Mile-Shipmate won, Ida Pickwick sec-
ond, Santa Anna third. Time, 1:482.

Mile and one-eighth-Ernest Race won,
Whitney second, Santiago third. Time,
1:56.

Six furlongs, heats-Big Three won both,
Sis O'Lee second, Little Crete third. Beat
trime, 1:15.

Kansas City Races.

KAxSAs OrrT, June 80.-Track fast. Fif-
teen sixteenths of a mile-Ban Adonia won,
Underwater second, Dyer third. Time,
1:86M.

Seven furlonge-Askey won,.Glessner sec-
ond. Mallula third. Time, 1:363.

Mile and one-fifth-Dewberry won, Red
Sign second, Shibboleth third. Time, 1:59.

Four and one-half furlongs-Lottie Mill•
won, Westcott second, Francis third. Time,
:59}4.

Five furlongs-Mamie B. won, Tramp
second. Mean Enough third. Time, 1:103,

Trotilng at Belmont Park.

PHILADErLFIA, June 80.-OpenIng day of
the summer meeting of the Belmont Driv-
ing club.

2:20 class-Audubon won, Balbriggan seo-
ond, Comet third. Beat time. 2:27k.

2:20 clase-Mies Alice won, Mamie Woods
second, Siglight third. Best time, 2:19.

2:40 race--tobin won, Natis second, Ma-
bel Flood third. Best time, 2:25.

BASE BALL NEWS.

The Home Club Mentioned First In the
Record Here Printed.

LEAGUE OLUBM.
Cincinnati 4 Cji d 3.
Chicago 2, Pittsbarg 8.
Phildelphia 2, New York 8.
Brooklyn 8, Boston 1.

AMsoOIAlION CLUBS.
Boston 16, Washington 4.
ht. Louismll, Louisville 0.
Columbus 2. Cincinnati 6.
Athletics 9, Baltimore 5.

Caught Him on the Jaw.
MINNEAPOLze, Jane 80.-The fight between

Johnny Van Heest, of this city, and Dan
Daly, of Bangor, Me.. for a purse of $700,
came off to-night at the Twin City Athletic
club before a great crowd. Both men
weighed in under 122 pounds, and were in
good condition. Van Heest won the fight
in the twelfth round. During the
entire fight the Minneapolis man
rushed and clinched. Daly stopr-ed
the rushed in fine shape. He had Van
I ieest groggy in the fifth round and would
have probably finished but for the call of
time. From that time until the twelfth
round it looked as though Daly, who was
playing a waiting game, would win. Van
Heeet's left eye was badly out and blood
flowed profusely. In the twelfth Van *eset
landed three body blows and following this

i)h a rush, got In a right hander on the
nt of Daly's jaw. Daly reeled and fell

before he could rise was counted out,

The Colored Brother Laid Low.
OONA, Pa., June 80.--David Berry,

eats of the London Pelioan olub, and
Jones, colored, of Philadelphia, foubghtI200 and gate money. Jones was

-ed ,ot in the third round with a blow
the heart,

SAR N1Q IRISH.l BiSHDi
Renewed Vigorously by Hler Cah•ns'

ley in a Secodid Memorial
to Leo.

The Neoeaseity for Blahop. of AllU
"Natioalities . in Ameriea

Agasin Urgead.

Loss of 10,000,000 Catbolles Attribute to
This Leeik--h Amerieamlsattin e

immigrants Diseased.

[Coorright, I )et York Associated FPiuel
aunnn, •nruie 0,Copies of the full text

of the econd. emortal presented by Herra
Oahensiey to papal secretary of state
have been pitao ciroulation. The great-
eat importait attached to the memorial.
In thin it is hoi d that the holy see can be
induced to follow out its recommendationa
and appoint a large number of German
clergymen as bishops in the United States,
as German influence across the itlantls
will be vastly increased and it will redound
directly to the growth of home German
government in American affairs. Cahena-
ley, indeed, appeals for aid to other foreigfl
governments, Italy, Austria, Spain and
Canada, promising them in return a due
share of the prestige which will
come from a division of the' Episco-
pal sees of America among rep-
resentatives of different classes of
immigrante. It is felt here, neverthe-
less, that the lion's share will fall to the
German empire. The war on Irish bishops
in America will be prosecuted with vigor
and it will be no fault of Herr Cahensley if
he fails. The memorial gives statistics
showing that 489,400 Catholics left Europe
for the American continent in 1889. Of this
number 178,900 went to the United States.
The latter country also received thousands
of emmigrants from other governments of
Jatin-America. Caloulations based upon
authoritative statistics indicate that Catho-
lic emigrants 094 children ought to consti-
tute in the United States a Catholic popula-
tion of 26.000,000, but the fact is
the number of Catholics in that
vast country scarcely . exceeds .10,000,000.
Catholicity, therefore has up to the present
date, sustained a net loss of sixteen mil-
lions in the great American republic. The
memorial assigns the following causes for
this falling off: Lack of sufficient protec-
tion for emigrants on arrival in America,
etc., insufloiency of priests and parishes of
their own different nationalities of emi-
grants; pecuniary sacrifices, often exorbi-
tant, exacted of the faithful; the public
schools; insufficiency of societies (Catholic)
and national asepciations of mutual aid,
etc., for laboring olasses; want of different
representatives of different nationaliies of
emigrants in the episcodate.

Each of these heads is dilated on at
length. It is strenuously urged that the
high protection of the holy see is indis-
pensable to the St. RIaphael societies, in
order that they may extend to all countries
from which emigration takes place and to
which it is directed. It is of the utmost
importance that every nationality should
have priests, not only able to speak the
language of that nationality, but to be of
the same nation. "No doubt," says the
memorial, "in the course of a year the em-
igrants come to speak English, but to wait
until they have learned that language be-
fore having them practice their religion is
to run the risk of finding them no longer
disposed to live -after a christian
fashion." As to the statements of
some that the language of the father-
lind cannot be kept beyond the second
generation, and that -the third will speak
nothing but English, the memorial tri-
umphantly cites the French in Louisiana,
the Germans in.various sections of Amer-
ica, and Canadian-French as objections to
this opinion, The memorial says that "to
Americanize oneself" is. first and above al
to accept and respect the right reoondl
by the constitution of every nationality to
retain its religion, its language, its charac-
ter, and the like. To want these nationali-
ties to forget their language and country in
order to Americanize themselves is to pur-
nsue a work directly opposed to

the constitution. It belongs peculiar-
ly to every nationality to take the initiative
in the matter of Americanizing itself, and
it would be gross pretension were any par-
ticular nationality to arrogate to itself the
mission of Americanizing others.

Touching American public schools, the
memorial says their organization is such as
to lead to carelessness in church duties.
The organization of benefit and other
societies is believed to be a danger to
Catholics, for they cause the regulation of
all lives without any consideration of re-
ligious duties. "Pernicious secret socie-
ties" are discussed. Much space is
then devoted to the subject of
bishops for the different nationalities,
stress being laid upon the great
influence of bishops, and it is said that
bishops who are strangers to the character,
habits and customs of other nations, can-
not, in the required measure, despite their
virtues, knowledge and zeal, appreciate and
effectually attend to the wants of those na-
tions. Again, harmony and concord be-
tween different nationalities are affected by
this, question. "If the episcopate be
handed over almost exclusively to one sin-
gle nationality, to the detriment of the
others, a feeling of general dissatisfaction
is created which assumes the proportions
of jealous national rivalry. The sole and
only way to attain harmony and concord in
the church of the United States is to give
every one of these nations bishops of their
own."

ins memozat says suere is no quessiou
of demanding a division of dioceses ao-
cording to nationalities. What is wanted is
that bishops of different nations will be
represented in this manner. The church of
the United States, being composed of such
different nations, will have a character of
universality like that of the nation itself.
'Moreover, 'says the memorial, "this ques-

tion affects the interests of countries trom
which emigration takes place. Through
their emigrants the nations are acquiring
in the great republic an influence and an
importance of which they will one day be
able to make great profit. Thesenations a.
so well aware of this, that they are
doing everything in their power to have
those or their nationalities settled in
United States, develop and strengthen
themselves in overy respect. The time has
come when governments can no longer re-
main indifferent to this great question, ow-
ing to the fact that the people of the United
States are a people of all nationalities, and
because religion is the corner-stone and key-
stone of every sooial edifice. The nations
have an immense interest in their emigrants
being represented in the ppiscopate of the
United btates by bishops of thelr own. And
therein lies the reason why all nations are
expecting from the paternal solicitude of
the holy -e the bishops whom their lnter-
eass oall for."

Delestero Depoped.
sumvao Axase, Jane 80.-AlU the Influen-

tial people of the province supported the
bloodless revolution which, saannouneod in
these dispatohes of J.ue US, has broken out
in the province of Santiago, where Preat-
dent Delestero ltoed to resig. Troop 1

Sd1lpatched to the disturbed prov*
lx a addditIonail government coinp

started for lth me of trou-
sb arrange ehedlftrences which

e the forced resignatlon of Prese-
q P iero .

' A Whoelesi Usseptiom.f w ifax. June 80,-A correspondedt st
i~tio. writing May 8r0, sayrB In this city

-4a1 0th0 shooting ofomloer and sailors of
th: torpedo launch Gnalda was the special
fa1uref a wholegale executoln. The men
ere mrhbed to the plaza, where they were
t doew•aby a company of sharpshooters.

amonig tel frids of the dead, but
aismong •Slma a's most ardent de-

Lie lpiau•red for 1,ooo.0ooo,.
,Loe . June 80$.-It appears that the ex-

huiaiton o6f the body of James MoHenry,
tht• wll-known Brie railroad litigant, with
a .?leto examnation, was done fort the
thebir, that Molenry's life was i fred

*V tZ000,000, In various compae in
n d and America, sand some companies

- e d suicide by poison, which !would
old the policies. The anal of

,thtouiah is not yet complete. N eit -
ys' rt i se are ndignant,

Little Baby, Big Name.
Loruao, June 80.-The queen to.day, s•a

oomipanied by a number of the members of
the royal family, attended the ohristening
of the daughter of the duke and duchess of
Fife. The title of the baby, who is the
prince of Wales' frst grandchild, will, by
the queen's- command, be Lady Alexandria
Victorlia Duff, the latter being the tamily
namse of the duke of Fife. -

Fire and (inapowder on Board.
Mowrzmaz., June 80.-The steamship

Montevridan, which arrived here to-day
from London, had a terrible experience on
her way aroess the Atlantic. On the after-
hoon of June 24, while the steamship was a
little bit east of Cape Bay, a fire was dis-
covered. After three hours of hard work
the fire was extinguished. In the holdwere
twelve tons of gunpowder.

Contraband Chinamen.
Vr'rouAr, B. 0., June 80.-The sloop

Flora, of Beattle, has been seized by the
custom officers and a fine of $400 imposed.
The vessel was found with a cargo df Chi-
inmen on hoard preparing to cross the
straits, - The United' States steamer Alert
has left for Bering sea.

Tl- e Eartlh raseked.
BOnR , June 80.-The inhabitants of the

province of Vekons were last night thrown
into a state of excitement and fear by a
series of severe karthquake shocks. Houses
in some cases collapsed. In spite of the
damage there was no lose of life.

.Foreign Flashes.
Gladstone was able to take a short walk

Monday.
Dispatches received frosm Constantinople

state that the sultan of Turkey has tatified
the Brussels anti-sa ery convention act.

is reported thaV mperor William has
de ted Margquis de Idit, Italian pre-

seigr, tlb theOe'ordekof the Black Eagle.
SThe stoppage o0 'te Welsh tin plate

works, it is estimated, Mwill keep 750,000
boxes of the, market, the average consump-
tion being 1,000,000 boxes a moYtbh.

The Emperor William left the island of
Heligoland this morning on the steamship
Prince Bismarck. The vessel carrying the
emperor's party , esco0ted by two German
Ironolads.
The droun•t in India continues and

all hope of obtaining intermediate
crops has n abandoned. The poorer
classes are suffering from famine and
scaroity of water.

One hnndre• and thirty-three election re-
turns in Australia are received showing the
election of fitAly•e ministerials, fifty-
three opposition,twen• -ix-lahor party and
three independents.

HONEST JOHN.

Further Investigaaton Rather Dierledits
the Adjective.

PBmADaLPHIA, June 80.-Contrary to
general impression, Postmaster General
Wanamaker did not appear before the in-
vestigating committee of the councils this
afternoon to explain the apparent discrep-
ancy between his previous testimony and
facts subsequently developed by Keystone
bank books. Instead; he sent a letter, say-
ing that if any information was wanted
from him he should be glad at twenty-four
hours' notice to meet any members of the
council and explain every item of his state -
ment. President Dunham, of the Mechan-
ics' National bank, of Trenton, testified
that the bank had loaned hard money on a
certificate of the Keystone bank stock for
200 shares in the name of John Wana-
maker, and the transfer was signed by him.
President Morris, of the Girard Trust
company, said his company once held cer-
tificates of the Keystone bank as'oollateral
for a loan made to Wanamaker. InNovem-
ber last temporary loans were made to the
Keystone bank on Electric Trust stock.
President MArsh, of the Keystone, came to
President Morris and borrowed money,
stating at the time that it would be a great
obligation to Wanamaker. Morris said
that consequently his company loaned
Wanamaker money on what he thinks were
the same shares of Electric stock. Howard
Boencer Jones, clerk in the employ of Wan-
amaker, and in whose names several of the
certificates pledged by Wanamaker to brok-
ers. stood, explained that he signed the
transfers at the request of Wanamaker.
He stated that W. Rankin, in whose name
several of the certificates stood, was a boy
formerly employed by Wanamaker.

College Funds Mtsmanaged.
CmomnsrATr, June 80.-At the convention

of the southern Ohio diocese of the Protest-
ant Episcopal church, held recently in this
city, the most exciting topic discussed was
the alleged mismanagement of certain en-
dowment funds of Kenyon college, at Gam-
bier, Knox county, Ohio. After disaussion
the matter was referred to a special.com-
mittee with instructions to report to the
next diocesan convention. It was stated,
however, during the dioeueslond$ that there
was no dishonesty in the transaction, but
that they were unbusinesslike, and to that
extent irregular. A correspondent of the
Commercial Gazette writing from Mount
Vernon1 Knox county, says that last Satur-
day a discovery was made of a virtual de-
ficit of $21,000 in the college finances. Spe-
cial funds were regularly loaned on inter-
est, and when the principal or interest was
paid in, the amounts were dumped into the
general fund and checked out for general
purposes, instead of being restored te their
proper places. It seems, however, that as
the trust esa collectively are finanolally able
to make good the shortage, the funds will
speedily be reimbursed.

A nleade Viesa.
Daxow, Ill., June 80.--Mrs. Phillis, the

handsome blonde, who leaped from a fast
running Northwestern train last week while
in custody of a deputy sheriff enrute for
Denver was captured at Aurora this morn-.
ins. ~le was badly bruised about the
head and one arm was broken. The Den-
ver man has started with her sgtn. but she
says she will never be takesn hnto Denver

CAPTAIN HIRAM COOK. ,
Death of the Well-Known Jef'erson a

County Pioneer, Aged Sew. ,
enty.Fmor Year, a

An Honored Sad Highly ElteenedI
Resident of That County a

Slnoe 1888,

Rapid Advanee of the Great Northern
Into the liathead Country-Tbe

'Cyelers at, Livingston.

Bomrnra, June 80.--1 pecial.]-Capt. Hi-
ram Cook died thisafternoon at two o'cloek
Iof general debility and old age, being in his
15th year, He wats an old soldier of the
war of the. rebellion, having been captain
in the Twenty-fifth Michigan infantry, and
an old resident of Montana. He settled in
Jeferson county in 1868,. Until two or
three years ago, when he became more or
less blind, he had attended every territorial
convention held in Montana since his first
year here. Three years ago he and his wife
e celebrated their golden wedding anniver-

sary, at which were present numerous great
g~randahildren.

His wife wife survives him, gs do all their
children, three sons and fie daughters, all
marred and having famil•es. Capt. Cook
had been a member of the Baptist church
nearly all his life an*d was a man who com-
manded the respect and esteem of all com-c 

munities 

in which 
he 

lived. 
He 

had 
filled

numerous public ilbsitidns of honor and re-
-sponsibility. The community is in deepi mourning over his demise. The funeral

B will take place Thursday at 10 a. m.

LOOKING WESTWARD.
P Progress of the Construction of Great

a Northern Extension.

KAIz•srrr, Juae 80-[SpeciaL]--Chief-Engineer Beoklerof the Great Northern,
arrived from a trip over the li e,oif
struction 1fom Marius Pass, Sunday. ,
rails are dorn lto 'wo Medicine,
miles from. the•, summit, and thp
practically finei .seven miles we
summit to MoC~rtysville, and worjd
vanced from MoCartyeville to Red Mock
canyon. Sixty days will see the gradee ready for the track from Marias Pass to

the Flsthead valley. The iron work for
the big bridge across the Flathead at the
east end of Bad Rook canyon will bek freighted via Ravalli so that the bridge will

be ready by the time the rails are down toe the crossing.

SBRamsdell Bros., general merchants of

Columbia Falls and Egan, have been closed
out by attachment levied by the Missoula
Mercantile Co. Their trouble iti said, a e-

a caUoed by their tie and beef contracts withD the Great Northern, which will be assumed

and carried out by the M. M. Co. This
firm has done an extensive business through-
out the Flathead country and general regret
is expressed at their troubles. Liabilies
not given but probably not less than $25,-
000.I Heavy rains have fallen and the ground

* is thoroughly soaked. Crops are the beat
r ever seen in the valley.

THE 'CYCLERS.

They Reach iLttligton on Their 'al&n
Journey to Chicago.

LrINvtosro, Tune 80.-[Speoiel.]--il-
patrick and Dahnocke, the bicyclists Who'
left Helena Thursday last, arrived in Liv-
ingston about one o'clock this afternoon.
After leaving Bozeman they lost their bear-
ings and crossed the divide at the head of
Trail creek, which they followed down by
the coal mines, striking the park road
about twelve miles from this place. They
report the roads in first-class condition be-
tween this point and Bozeman, where they
remained one day, and were royally enter-
e tained by, the Queen City bicyclists. All
alongp :e route the boys say the people in
towns and even isolated ranchers are well
r informed as to their trip, having read the
accounts of their route and the start in
THE INDREP•nVDNT. Upon their arrival in
Livingston a crowd collected around the
wheels, which they critically examined for
more than an hour. About three o'olock

. the ydung men departed for the east and., expected to make Springdale or Hunter's

it Hot Springs to-night.

Wagon Road to Castle.
Boz•Au, June 29.--[Special.]-The coun-

ty commissioners having appropriated $900
for the improvement of the wagon road be-

tween here and Castle, the board of trade
has taken the matter in hand, and propose
to furnish some eight or ten teams, with
men, who will work in conjunution with
the road supervisor. As it is intended to
put a month's work on the road with a good
force of men, it is probable that it will
make an excellent highway for heavily
loaded teams, the road having been found
by careful examination tobe a good natural
route, but requiring a liberal amount of
grading and the making of ditches on the
upper side, together with some pikeing.

SPARKS FROM THE 'WIRES.

Five prisoners escaped from the Massa-
chusetts state prison at Charleston Monday
evening and amre still at large;

Lieut. Commander Norris, of the United
States steamship Omaha, died at Ban Fran-
cisoo yesterday of pneumonia.

J. H. Dean, a well-known clothing dealer
has left New Bedford, Mass., and it is said
he is a forger to the extent of $15,000.

The national executive committee of
postofloce clerks has issued a call for a na-
tional convention in Pittsburg, Sept. 7.

The four prisoners in the Warren county,
Illinois, jail escaped Monday night by out-
ting a hole through the roof while the jailor
was absent.

John iansch Tuesday morning shot and
killed his sweetheart, Marie Burket, and
then killed himself, at Lawrence, Mass.
Jealousy was the cause.

From the backwoods in Baldwin county,
Alabama, comes the report that Jesse Cart-
wright shot and killed his brother John and
afterwards out his wife's throat. Jealousy
was the cause.

Secretary Foster Tuesday morning an-
nounoed to the Knights of Labor represent-
ative in regard to the labor troubles at the
bureau of engraving and printing. that
Sept, Meredith would be dismissed.

At thebChriptian church of Brashton, N.
Y., Saturday night last forty-three pamrsons
were poisoned by aing o Dream. The
pastor of the ehuroh and two ladies have
died and the others are in a orttical coadi
tie

ANOTRAA PZDEAITOJ,
Knlttlptletio of Orgeni aestiu *' 'r

way Empleyes. ,
Taxnas B aul, lad., lute 80o.-Th; e
ernse cuncil oa the Fh6dration ofBi'

Imployee thig morning took up the appli,
eatlon of the Otder ofailway onctor
for admisslio. )LWd discussei .n the je,,
eeding, however, thl eonduoloej. wit•1i

drew their applioation. Grand COhbief
ductor Clark arve his reasons substastially
as follows: the application was with-
drawn because we do not wish to belot to
an organization which makes its of Jaw.'.s
sndmles as it goes along to suit an er-nt.
genoy. The action of the counoil yestcrda•
in expelling the Brotherhood of eiltway
Trainmen settled the matter. Each or an-
ization in the fedreteon is entitled to three
xotoe on all questions but because r
Bargent was in the ot•r yesterddy the r-
men were only allowe two votes. When-
ever a representative of ' laboor olanls-
tion allows personal feelihg to inlneno, .his
vote or action, so sooq idlea he fail In his
duty to his fellow me l I believe that
feeling has controlo4 the Lction of the
council everi ince the ago meeting."
The alication of the Order of Railway

ele ers was •net discussed and was
rejected. owing to the complications

existing between the Order of allwar
'Jelegraphers aen the Brotherhood of Hail-
way Telegraphers. They will be advised
that until they harmonise neither organize-
tion will be admitted to the organization.
Both orders admit commercial telegraphers
to memberseip, and it is thought that from
this point detrimental complications might
arise at some future time. The applioation
of the Brotherhood of Railway Station
masters was next taken up. and was alsei
rejeeed. One of the reasons for rejection ii
the small membership and poor manner of
organization.

At noon Messrs. Thurstoa, of the Order
of Railway Telepyaphers, and William
Mitchell, rand seeretary and treasurer of
the Brotherhood bf Railway Sltatlonmen,
and otherofioials of the same orders, met
at a hotel, formed an alliance, and took
steps toward federation. A meeting will be
held in the near future, at whioh arrange-
monte will be perfected for second feder-
ation of railway employee. These two or-
ganizations were refused admission to the
preeent federation and they propose to or-
ganize now for ther own protection.

BIVAL OOANIZATIOIfS,

Prevent the Settlement of a V tless
Labor QuarreL.

Wasmsr, or, June 80.-,-Hugh Ca• • h,
of Oiucinnati, qnd John Devli . the
execuative bos•d of the Knights of: r,
had a consultation with Secret• er
this afternoon on a subject whioh 4 been
at issue some time between the ohi"of the
bureau of engraving and printin d the
Knights of Labor, 'in which ah re-
appointment of seven plate printers,
removed from the bureau, is involved. Ar-
rangements were prom sin for settlement
of all difterences when a delegation repre-
senting the Federation of Labor, a rival
organisation, called at the treasury depdrt-
ment and asked for a hearing before any
agreement was made with the knithts.
The federation delegates were sdtted
and at onee objeoted strenuously'to
any conoestsl being made to the knights
which would acetheir men ahead of meam-
bers of the federation, already on the
"ohasoe" list of the bureau wait lg em-
ploymeni. This . n
rly 'lnal aihres drent• •'a i i't

secretary was compelled lae the qui•r
lion pending until to-morrow, or until the
labor organisations can settle their inside
fight among themselvsa. ,

The Scale Signed.
Prrrsnuno, Pa., June 80.-The conferenet

between the masters and men adjourned
after midnight, the amalgamated mena be-
ing jubilant and the manufaoturers sati-
fed, The seale as signed has but one
change from that first presented. The
manufacturers insisted that the nip-lhour
beat must be extended, and at the I tt mo-
ment the men agreed to make it n hour.
and fifteen minutes. This wholesale sign-
ing of the scale is expeoted to brie•in the
Mahoning and Mhenango valley op•ietors,
who are now the only objectors.

Eight-oear Strike Ab•tdoeikd
Prrsmue, June 80.-To-night tbuild-

ing trades coaunil met, and ate a long
wrangle gave to the conferenece colmnittee
absolute power, requestin that tleyn meet
the master builders to-morro*. This
means the virtual abandonment of the dis-
a•trous eight-hour strike.

FLOODS RECEDING.

Further Danger From High Water Is •ot
Feared.

KArsAs CSxr, June 80.--The flood in the
Missouri river reached the highest stage at
four o'clook. The water is now falling and
all apprehension of further damage has
been set at rest. The river at four o'olook
registered twenty-six feet and two inches
above low water mark, having fallen one
inch during the previous hour. The water
is steadily falling at the rate of an Inch an
hour. Harlem, the village aeross the river
which was flooded yesterday is still under
water, but no further damage has beent
done. Parts of Kanss City, Kai., are still
submerged by back water, though only the
houses of squatters on low lands have been
badly damaged. Various industries on the
bottoms have been seriously 'inon-
venienoed. A special from Atohison esays
"The house of Pleasant Little, on Doni-
phan point, went iato the river with
its contents yesterday afternoon. The
house was occupied by John
McQueen and family. John Lit-
tie boarded with them. They had va-
cated the house four hours before it fell,
taking refuge on the main land. Little
escaped with his family, but has not been
seen since, and it is feared he returned to
the house and was lost with it. Two other
families living on the point also sought
safety on the main land yesterday, leaving
behind all possessions, inolnding 100 head
of stock, that will perish if the river carries
away the point as the current is too swift
for them to swim ashore. The neck across
which the water flows is about 150 yards
wide and the stream about 100 yards wide.
The current has not yet got through the
"gumbo" and as long as this tough crust
stands, the point is safe, but should the
ourrent cout through the alluvial soil below,
it would be only a matter of a few hours until
the great volume of the river would be pass-
ing through a new channel Between Atchi-
son and Rushville, the Hannibal & St. Joe
and the Kansas City, St. Joe & Council
Bluff's tracks are covered with water in sev-
eral places.

Great Lak•e Created.
YTus, Ariz., June 80.--Water which be-

gan to rise in the Sallon salt mines Satur-
day afternoon, driving out the laborers,
now covers an area ten miles square. The
water is three to eight feet deep. The lower
end of the side track from the railroad to
the salt works is one. The mines a
flooded. Indian Wells, ity miles gouth,
is 227 feet above allon. For forty milss
square water is from three to Ave feet
deep, being the overflow of the Col
orado river. All that vents thiswater from flowin into the llon sink

bank of loess ai nine feet high nd ov•-
a mile wide, ats in from Indian l
report the water p t this bank. It
Is roughtnd p trs b el a• n.i -

The Colr e fofor tle stl
it west bak nd is _uoDaw 1l
bt ofwa inte o P


